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Buddha: His Life And Teachings - Osho 2007-04-03
Buddha Is Merciless. Nobody Has Ever Opened The Doors Of Reality So
Deeply, So Profoundly As He Has Done. He Does Not Allow You Any
Childish Desires. He Says: Become More Aware, Become More
Conscious, Become More Courageous. Don'T Go On Hiding Behind
Beliefs And Masks And Theologies. Take Your Life Into Your Own Hands.
Burn Bright Your Inner Light And See Whatever Is. And Once You Have
Become Courageous Enough To Accept It, It Is A Benediction. No Belief
Is Needed. That Is Buddha'S First Step Towards Reality, To Say That All
Belief Systems Are Poisonous; All Belief Systems Are Barriers. Osho
Buddha'S Teaching Is A Way Of Life, Not A Way Of Belief. His Teaching
Is Very Scientific, Very Empirical, Very Practical. He Is Not A
Philosopher, Not A Metaphysician. He Is A Very Down-To-Earth Man.
Buddha Says: You Can Change Your Life Beliefs Are Not Needed. In Fact,
Beliefs Are The Barriers To Real Change. Start With No Belief, Start With
No Metaphysics, Start With No Dogma. Start Absolutely Naked And
Nude, With No Theology, No Ideology. Start Empty! That Is The Only
Way To Come To Truth. Osho
Sakuteiki - Jiro Takei 2011-04-11
Learn the art of Japanese gardening with this classic, fascinating text.
The Sakuteiki, or "Records of Garden Making," was written nearly one
thousand years ago. It is the oldest existing text on Japanese
gardening—or any kind of gardening—in the world. In this edition of the
Sakuteiki the authors provide an English-language translation of this
classic work and an introduction to the cultural and historical context
that led to the development of Japanese gardening. Central to this
explanation is an understanding of the sacred importance of stones in
Japanese culture and Japanese garden design. Written by a Japanese
court noble during the Heian period (794-1184), the Sakuteiki includes
both technical advice on gardening—much of which is still followed in
today's Japanese gardens—and an examination of the four central
threads of allegorical meaning, which were integral features of Heian-era
garden design. For those seeking inspiration to build a rock garden or
just better understand the Japanese stone garden, the Sakuteiki is an
enduring classic.
The Tibetan Book of Living and Dying - Sogyal Rinpoche 2009-10-13
“A magnificent achievement. In its power to touch the heart, to awaken
consciousness, [The Tibetan Book of Living and Dying] is an inestimable
gift.” —San Francisco Chronicle A newly revised and updated edition of
the internationally bestselling spiritual classic, The Tibetan Book of
Living and Dying, written by Sogyal Rinpoche, is the ultimate
introduction to Tibetan Buddhist wisdom. An enlightening, inspiring, and
comforting manual for life and death that the New York Times calls, “The
Tibetan equivalent of [Dante’s] The Divine Comedy,” this is the essential
work that moved Huston Smith, author of The World’s Religions, to
proclaim, “I have encountered no book on the interplay of life and death
that is more comprehensive, practical, and wise.”
And The Flowers Showered - Osho 2021-11-08
Burn your candle of life from both ends! Burn it so intensely... if it is
finished in one second it is okay, but at least you will have known what it
is. Only intensity penetrates. And if you can live an intense life you will
have a different quality of death, because you will die intensely. As life is,
so will the death be. -Osho
Introduction to Buddhism - Kelsang Gyatso 2008

A compelling introduction to the essential principles of the Buddhist way
of life and what it means to be a Buddhist, this guidebook explaines why
meditation is such a powerful tool for developing qualities such as inner
peace, love, and patience.
The Buddha in Your Mirror - Woody Hochswender 2012-03-01
While the notion that “happiness can found within oneself” has recently
become popular, Buddhism has taught for thousands of years that every
person is a Buddha, or enlightened being, and has the potential for true
and lasting happiness. Through real-life examples, the authors explain
how adopting this outlook has positive effects on one's health,
relationships, and career, and gives new insights into world
environmental concerns, peace issues, and other major social problems.
The Sun of Wisdom - Khenpo Tsultrim Gyamtso 2003-03-11
The Fundamental Wisdom of the Middle Way was written in the second
century and is one of the most important works of Nagarjuna, the
pioneering commentator on the Buddha's teachings on the Madhyamika
or Middle Way view. The subtle analyses presented in this treatise were
closely studied and commented upon by many realized masters from the
Indo-Tibetan Buddhist tradition. Using Nagarjuna's root text and the
great modern master Ju Mipham's commentary as a framework, Khenpo
Tsültrim Gyamtso explains the most important verse from each chapter
in the text in a style that illuminates for modern students both the
meaning of these profound teachings and how to put them into practice
in a way that benefits both oneself and others.
Budismo Una mirada desde Occidente - Mariola García-Lavernia
2015-10-07
El presente libro va destinado a orientar, conducir y descubrir la filosofía
budista, su desarrollo y su historia, a través de los tiempos. Dirigido
tanto a los buscadores de caminos, como a aquellos interesados en una
filosofía para aplicar en la vida cotidiana. El budismo brinda también la
posibilidad para los que deseen modificar conductas o paliar
sufrimientos. En este libro se analizan los conceptos básicos en que se
fundamenta esta filosofía, y se realiza un sucinto repaso a las principales
escuelas o sectas más implantadas en Occidente, haciendo referencia no
solamente a su historia y a sus conceptos teóricos, sino también a su
práctica. La autora ha conseguido mostrar, de forma amena y fácil, en
qué consiste el Budismo, ya sea considerado una filosofía o una religión,
logrando transmitir las verdades perennes que subyacen en este
pensamiento milenario. Mariola García-Lavernia Mariola GarcíaLavernia, se ha dedicado al estudio del budismo, perspectiva que aborda
desde su formación como licenciada en lengua y literatura y como
practicante de esta filosofía desde hace años. Realiza actividades de
investigación en este campo y ha publicado artículos sobre budismo en
revistas especializadas. De pronta aparición se publicará su ensayo
Coincidencias y rasgos orientales en la poesía y pintura canarias.
Sit Like a Buddha - Lodro Rinzler 2014-11-04
Believe what you’ve heard about meditation: it’ll focus your mind, open
your heart, and sometimes surprise you with insight. And it’s not
complicated to learn. In fact, everything you need to get started is
contained in the pages of this little book. Lodro Rinzler begins by
challenging you to ask yourself why you want to meditate in the first
place (good news—there’s no wrong answer!). With your intention thus
in place, he teaches you all the basics, along with advice for making your
meditation practice a priority no matter how busy you are. He then
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shows you how to bring the wisdom and compassion you discover in
meditation into all other areas of your life.
The Book of the Secrets - Rajneesh 1976
Wild Swans - Jung Chang 2008-06-20
The story of three generations in twentieth-century China that blends the
intimacy of memoir and the panoramic sweep of eyewitness history—a
bestselling classic in thirty languages with more than ten million copies
sold around the world, now with a new introduction from the author. An
engrossing record of Mao’s impact on China, an unusual window on the
female experience in the modern world, and an inspiring tale of courage
and love, Jung Chang describes the extraordinary lives and experiences
of her family members: her grandmother, a warlord’s concubine; her
mother’s struggles as a young idealistic Communist; and her parents’
experience as members of the Communist elite and their ordeal during
the Cultural Revolution. Chang was a Red Guard briefly at the age of
fourteen, then worked as a peasant, a “barefoot doctor,” a steelworker,
and an electrician. As the story of each generation unfolds, Chang
captures in gripping, moving—and ultimately uplifting—detail the cycles
of violent drama visited on her own family and millions of others caught
in the whirlwind of history.
Tibetan Book of the Dead - W. Y. Evans-Wentz 2020-11-18
Derived from a Buddhist funerary text, this famous volume's timeless
wisdom includes instructions for attaining enlightenment, preparing for
the process of dying, and moving through the various stages of rebirth.
Buddhism For Dummies - Stephan Bodian 2011-03-08
From the outside, Buddhism seems like a bundle of contradictions
wrapped inside a paradox. It is a religion without a god, a belief system
without rules, and a faith that encourages its adherents to question
everything, including its own teachings. You could spend a lifetime
studying Buddhist texts and following its observances and still feel like
you’ve only just barely scratched the surface. Yet, over the past 2500
years, this lovely religion that preaches compassion, generosity,
tolerance, selflessness and self-awareness has commanded the fervent
devotion of hundreds of millions of people around the world who believe
it to be the true path to enlightenment. If you’re curious about Buddhism
but feel intimidated by all the exotic jargon and strange trappings, this
book is for you. Written by two leading American Buddhist teachers and
scholars, it offers you a uniquely friendly way to explore the fascinating
history of Buddhism and discover: Who Buddha was and his significance
in world history and spirituality How the practice of Buddhism can enrich
your everyday life How Buddha’s teachings combine to create a path to
enlightenment Daily observances and meditation practices How to fulfill
your highest potential through Buddhism In plain English, experts
Jonathan Landaw and Stephan Bodian define the important terms,
explain the key concepts and explore, in-depth a wide range of topics,
including: Buddha’s life and teachings and the evolution of the major
Buddhist traditions How Buddhism works as a religion, philosophy of life
and a practical approach to dealing with life’s problems, all rolled into
one The idea that the mind is the source of all happiness and suffering
How the practices of wisdom and compassion can connect you with your
inner spiritual resources Meditation and other core Buddhist practices
and how they can affect your everyday life How to apply Buddhist
teachings at each stage along the spiritual path Whether you’re a
searcher of truth, a student of religions, or just curious about what’s got
Richard Gere and all the rest of those celebrity Buddhists so excited,
Buddhism For Dummies is your intro to Buddhism basics.
India My Love - Osho 2002-01-23
A mystic offers an ode to the beautiful and enchanting land of India,
bringing the country to life with portraits of its beggars, kings, lovers,
warriors, artists, and scholars.
Buda (Kit Osho) - Osho 2007-12-11
Durante siglos, los enseñanzas de Buda han sido transmitidas de
generación en generación de una forma breve y poética conocida en
Oriente con el nombre de su tras. La lectura de los sutras, más allá de la
comprensión que facilita, es capaz de provocar un profundo estado de
paz y relajación. Las cartas pueden ser usadas para la meditación diaria.
Cada una de ellas maestra una foto de un Buda y un Sutra extraído de
Dhammapada considerado como el texto más importante del budismo y
en el reverso un comentario de Osho que ilumina el conciso mensaje del
Sutra en un lenguaje actual adaptado al mundo de hoy. El libro explica
los orígenes de este texto escencial en la enseñanza budista, y Osho
aporta una comprensión más profunda que ayuda al lector a usar de un
modo más beneficioso las cartas. Una obra que reúne toda la belleza y
sabiduría del budismo, y la comprensión, claridad y profundidad del

pensamiento de Osho.
NUEVAS PERSPECTIVAS EN LA FORMACIÓN DE PROFESORES MEDINA RIVILLA Antonio 2017-04-21
La obra presenta nuevas perspectivas de formación para el desarrollo
profesional y personal de profesores y formadores, de relevancia para la
Pedagogía en general y la Didáctica en particular. Se ha pretendido, en
línea con la anterior obra Fronteras de la investigación de la Didáctica
(UNED, 2014), aportar nuevas visiones de los procesos de enseñanzaaprendizaje, asumiendo varias miradas, hasta componer un caleidoscopio
actualizado y de futuro, en torno a protagonistas, modelos, modalidades,
programas, prácticas innovadoras y futuras perspectivas formativas de
docentes. Así, con perspectiva europea e iberoamericana, se desarrollan
propuestas innovadoras sobre retos decisivos para la formación del
profesorado en educación infantil, primaria, secundaria, formación
profesional, universitaria y a lo largo de la vida. El diálogo entre culturas
y las políticas plurilingüísticas, las tecnologías de la información y la
comunicación, la tutoría, la investigación e innovación, la educación
inclusiva, la formación basada en la conciencia es parte fundamental de
nuestro trabajo. La obra que presentamos se ha realizado con la
colaboración e implicación de un adecuado número de autores que
aportan su experiencia docente e investigadora en estrecha relación con
las auténticas expectativas, intereses y preocupaciones formativas de los
docentes del nivel, marco o escenario de especialización donde se sitúan.
Los derechos de autor de esta publicación se destinarán a la ONG Aldeas
Infantiles.
Gaṇeśapurāṇa - Greg Bailey 2008
This book offers a translation of the seven thousand verses of the second
book of the medieval Hindu text, the Ganesa Purana, one of two Puranas
dedicated to the important elephant-headed god. In this book the reader
is given many narratives about Ganesas ascent to earth in order to kill
demonic figures who threaten to overthrow the correct world order. In
addition, these narratives contain myths about Ganesa's birth and family
as well as some extended and quite humorous myths about ideal
devotees of the god.The translation is preceded by a long introduction
offering a geographical and historical context for the GanesaPurana.
Following the translation are very extensive notes which bring our points
of philological interest, but focus mainly on the literary structure of the
text and the methods used to present the many myths and narratives in a
coherent and fully integrated manner.
Mindfulness in Action - Chogyam Trungpa 2015-04-07
The rewards of mindfulness practice are well proven: reduced stress,
improved concentration, and an overall sense of well-being. But those
benefits are just the beginning. Mindfulness in action—mindfulness
applied throughout life—can help us work more effectively with life’s
challenges, expanding our appreciation and potential for creative
engagement. This guide to mindful awareness through meditation
provides all the basics to get you started but also goes deeper to address
the questions that naturally arise as your practice matures and further
insight arises. A distillation of teachings on the subject by one of the
great meditation masters of our time, this book serves as an introduction
to the practice as well as a guide to the ongoing mindful journey.
Daodejing - Laozi 2008-09-11
'Of ways you may speak, but not the Perennial Way; By names you may
name, but not the Perennial Name.' The best-loved of all the classical
books of China and the most universally popular, the Daodejing or
Classic of the Way and Life-Force is a work that defies definition. It
encapsulates the main tenets of Daoism, and upholds a way of being as
well as a philosophy and a religion. The dominant image is of the Way,
the mysterious path through the whole cosmos modelled on the great
Silver River or Milky Way that traverses the heavens. A life-giving
stream, the Way gives rise to all things and holds them in her motherly
embrace. It enables the individual, and society as a whole, to harmonize
the disparate demands of daily life and achieve a more profound level of
understanding. This new translation draws on the latest archaeological
finds and brings out the word play and poetry of the original. Simple
commentary accompanies the text, and the introduction provides further
historical and interpretative context. ABOUT THE SERIES: For over 100
years Oxford World's Classics has made available the widest range of
literature from around the globe. Each affordable volume reflects
Oxford's commitment to scholarship, providing the most accurate text
plus a wealth of other valuable features, including expert introductions
by leading authorities, helpful notes to clarify the text, up-to-date
bibliographies for further study, and much more.
Anger - Thich Nhat Hanh 2002-09-03
"[Thich Nhat Hanh] shows us the connection between personal, inner
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peace and peace on earth." –His Holiness The Dalai Lama Nominated by
Martin Luther King, Jr. for a Nobel Peace Prize, Thich Nhat Hanh is one
of today’s leading sources of wisdom, peace, compassion and comfort. It
was under the bodhi tree in India twenty-five centuries ago that Buddha
achieved the insight that three states of mind were the source of all our
unhappiness: wrong knowing, obsessive desire, and anger. All are
difficult, but in one instant of anger—one of the most powerful
emotions—lives can be ruined, and health and spiritual development can
be destroyed. With exquisite simplicity, Buddhist monk and Vietnam
refugee Thich Nhat Hanh gives tools and advice for transforming
relationships, focusing energy, and rejuvenating those parts of ourselves
that have been laid waste by anger. His extraordinary wisdom can
transform your life and the lives of the people you love, and in the words
of Thich Nhat Hanh, can give each reader the power "to change
everything."
The Great Awakening - David Loy 2003
A professor of international studies applies Buddhist theory and
teachings to a variety of economic, social, and ecological issues, showing
how Buddhism can provide a theorgetical framework for socially involved
individuals. Original.
The Great Secret or Occultism Unveiled - Eliphas Levi 2000-11-15
So concludes what Levi considered to be his testament, his most
important and final treatise, and a summation of his esoteric philosophy.
This volume is the conclusion of the work he started as Book One, The
Heiratic Mystery or the Traditional Documents of High Initiation,
published as The Book of Splendours (Weiser, 1984). The Great Secret
contains his final two works. In Book Two, The Royal Mystery or Art of
Subduing the Powers, Levi discusses such topics as Evil, the Outer
Darkness, the Great Secret, Magical Sacrifice, Evocations, the Arcana of
Solomon's Ring, and the Terrible Secret. In Book Three, The Sacerdotal
Mystery or the Art of being Served by Spirits, he expounds on the
subjects of Aberrant Forces, the Chaining of the Devil, Sacred and
Accursed Rites, Divination, Dark Intelligence, and the Great Arcanum.
Modern Buddhism - Kelsang Gyatso 2011
A guide to the Buddha's teachings explains the fundamentals of Buddhist
meditation and philosophy and provides practical explanations for
developing compassion and wisdom to achieve lasting happiness.
The Tibetan Yogas of Dream and Sleep - Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche 2004
In the Tibetan tradition the ability to dream lucidly is not and end in
itself rather it provides as additonal context in which one can engage in
advanced and effective practices to achieve liberation. Dream yoga is
followed by sleep yoga also known as the yoga of clear light. It is a more
advanced practice similar to the most secret Tibetan practices. The goal
is to remain aware during deep sleep when the gross conceptual mind
and the operation of the senses cease.The result of these practicas is
greater happiness and freedom in both our waking and dreaming states.
The Book of Secrets - Deepak Chopra, M.D. 2004-09-28
"The Book of Secrets is the finest and most profound of Deepak Chopra’s
books to date. Want the answers to the secrets of life? Let me
recommend that you start right here." —Ken Wilber, author of A Brief
History of Everything We all want to know how to find a soul mate, what
career would be most fulfilling, how to live a life with meaning, and how
to teach our children well. We are looking for a personal breakthrough, a
turning point, a revelation that brings with it new meaning. The Book of
Secrets—a crystalline distillation of insights and wisdom accumulated
over the lifetime of one of the great spiritual thinkers of our
time—provides an exquisite new tool for achieving just that. Every life is
a book of secrets, ready to be opened. The secret of perfect love is found
there, along with the secrets of healing, compassion, faith, and the most
elusive one of all: who we really are. We are still mysteries to ourselves,
despite the proximity of these answers, and what we most long to know
remains lodged deep inside. Because answers to the questions at the
center of life are counterintuitive, they are often hidden from view,
sequestered from our everyday gaze. In his ongoing quest to elevate our
experience, bestselling author Deepak Chopra has isolated fifteen secrets
that drive the narrative of this inspiring book—and of our lives. From
"The World Is in You" and "What You Seek, You Already Are" to "Evil Is
Not Your Enemy" and "You Are Truly Free When You Are Not a Person,"
The Book of Secrets is rich with insights. It is a priceless treasure that
can transport us beyond change to transformation, and from there to a
sacred place where we can savor the nectar of enlightenment.
Tantra - Prabhuji David Ben Yosef Har-Zion 2021-03-30
Tantra, Liberation in the World takes us back to medieval India, full of
spirituality, magic, esotericism, alchemy, and devotion. It guides us
through the stages of the Tantric revelation, which shook the established

religious order like a powerful earthquake and left its mark on almost all
spiritual traditions of the world. Prabhuji provides us with an historical
overview and a philosophical outline of Tantra. His intention is not to
present academic research, but to describe the context of the revelation
and share its essence with spiritual seekers who want to be enriched by
its treasures. The Tantric path aspires for harmony between nature and
spirit, or ?akti and ?iva. The polarity between them manifests at the
macrocosmic and the microcosmic level. Therefore, Tantra invites us to
explore the body in order to discover what lies beyond. It tells us that our
humanity is not an obstacle to the Divine but a necessary stage in our
evolution. Divinity dwells within us and in order to recognize it, we just
need to pay attention.
The Science of Meditation - Torkom Saraydarian 1971-01
The Life of Buddha - Edward J. Thomas 2013-11-05
Originally published between 1920-70,The History of Civilization was a
landmark in early twentieth century publishing. It was published at a
formative time within the social sciences, and during a period of decisive
historical discovery. The aim of the general editor, C.K. Ogden, was to
summarize the most up to date findings and theories of historians,
anthropologists, archaeologists and sociologists. This reprinted material
is available as a set or in the following groupings: * Prehistory and
Historical Ethnography Set of 12: 0-415-15611-4: £800.00 * Greek
Civilization Set of 7: 0-415-15612-2: £450.00 * Roman Civilization Set of
6: 0-415-15613-0: £400.00 * Eastern Civilizations Set of 10:
0-415-15614-9: £650.00 * Judaeo-Christian Civilization Set of 4:
0-415-15615-7: £250.00 * European Civilization Set of 11: 0-415-15616-5:
£700.00
¿Qué estamos haciendo mal en la educación? - Agustín De la Herrán
Gascón 2020-03-01
"Este libro puede ser una cura de humildad, tan necesaria para algunos
profesionales. Una cura que nos haga poner los pies en la tierra y
reflexionar con rigor y responsabilidad sobre aquello que hacemos y
dejamos de hacer con el fin de mejorarlo. Bienvenido sea". Con estas
palabras, Miguel Ángel Santos Guerra (UMA) cierra su capítulo en esta
obra y recoge adecuadamente el espíritu de lo que tiene ante sus ojos.
En educación, existe una serie de máximas aceptadas habitualmente. Por
ejemplo, que desde la formación técnico-profesional, la investigación y
las publicaciones pedagógicas se intenta mejorar la educación y, de este
modo, la sociedad, así como intuir aspectos que están mal y que deberían
cambiar. Puede ser más difícil precisar cuáles, tanto por definición
esencial como por posibles sesgos que podamos evidenciar. Con todo,
dado que la educación es estudiada por ciencias, no deberían caber
predisposiciones y creencias previas, arbitrarias o parcialmente
fundadas. Es posible que este sesgo, este "ego en la acción" que satura la
sociedad, sus sistemas y sus miembros tenga algo que ver con los errores
que se cometen y que se observan en nuestra educación. Por ello, la
presente obra busca abrir, proponer, interrogar(nos) desde la autocrítica
personal y sistémica. Hemos querido ser valientes indagando sobre
perspectivas, temas, problemas, proyectos, realizaciones y carencias de
tipo educativo desde un punto de vista inusual: el de la mala práctica, el
de la acción errónea. Vernos desde la otra orilla de lo convencional,
donde se perciben ausencias, insuficiencias, fallos, ofuscaciones,
incompleciones, etc., sobre todo lo cual la ciencia-academia y la praxis no
suelen poner el foco. Estamos convencidos de que este compendio de
valiosas aportaciones de diferentes especialistas universitarios de primer
nivel no dejará indiferente al lector.
Bibliografía española - 2004
La cultura después del humanismo - Iain Chambers 2006-05-08
Este libro se pregunta qué sucede con la autoridad de los modos
tradicionales occidentales del pensamiento en el ámbito de la teoría
poscolonial. Por medio de ejemplos extraídos de la música, la
arquitectura, la literatura, la filosofía y el arte, Iain Chambers investiga
momentos de tensión, interrupciones que transforman nuestra
percepción del mundo y ponen a prueba los límites del lenguaje, del arte
y de la tecnología. En una serie de discusiones entrelazadas, que se
extienden desde la novela de Susan Sontag «El amante del volcán» a la
filosofía de Martin Heidegger y desde Jimi Hendrix a la arquitectura
barroca y la música, Chambers entreteje una crítica del humanismo
occidental y explora las cuestiones de la colonización y la migración, el
lenguaje y la identidad. «La cultura después del humanismo» ofrece un
nuevo enfoque de la historia cultural, una perspectiva “poshumanista”
que desafía nuestro sentido de un mundo en el que el sujeto es soberano,
la lengua el medio transparente de expresión y la verdad el producto de
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la razón.
The Spirit of Zen - Alan Watts 2008-11
Here is something quite unfamiliar to the West, something which will
appeal strongly to all who are trying to find deeper reality in life than
philosophy and conventional religion can express. Historically, Zen is an
aspect of Buddhism, but in itself it is so vital and elusive that it escapes
definition. To be understood it must be lived. As a way of life it is the
highest achievement of the Chinese spirit and the inspiration of its
greatest art. Through Zen, Chinese culture reinforms our own with new
meaning and offers us altogether new possibilities in a world of change.
Contents Include: The Origins of Zen The Secret of Zen The Technique of
Zen Life in a Zen Community Zen and the Civilization of the Far East
The Way of Zen - Alan W Watts 2021-07-15
'The perfect guide for a course correction in life' Deepak Chopra If we
open our eyes and see clearly it becomes obvious that there is no other
time than this instant An insightful exploration into the origins and
history of Zen Buddhism from pioneering Zen scholar Alan Watts. With a
rare combination of freshness and lucidity, Watts explores the principles
of Zen and how it can revolutionize our daily life.
Tantra - Andre van Lysebeth 2002-10-01
Known only for the virtues of its sexual practice, ancient Tantric ideology
is a universal and wide-reaching ideology virtually ignored in the West.
In Tantra: The Cult of the Feminine, one of Europe's foremost Tantric
authors and teachers, Andre Van Lysebeth, gives readers a balanced,
well-informed, modern examination of the secret teachings and
symbolism of Tantra. Espousing no dogma, Tantra involves a search for
reality that contradicts neither science nor religion. For Tantra, all of the
myriad energy forms in the universe -- gravity, nuclear cohesion,
electromagnetism -- exist throughout the cosmos. "Scientifically
speaking, the universe is a gigantic continuum ranging from sub-atomic
to astronomical dimensions. Tantrists have perceived this unity for over
thirty-five centuries," points out van Lysebeth in his introduction.
Originally published in 1992, Tantra has become the classic text on the
subject, the source for serious students. Eight full-color illustrations and
36 line drawings complement a comprehensive and contemporary
explanation of Tantra, complete with meditations. Andre does a
remarkable job of bringing ancient theories into the modern world.
Buda - Osho 2004-11-01
Osho ha sido uno de los místicos más conocidos y más provocadores del
siglo XX. Su sabiduría es legendaria, como también lo es su habilidad
para guiar a su audiencia hacia la comprensión de complejos conceptos
filosóficos mediante el humor y el arte de contar historias. En Buda, su
vida y enseñanzas, Osho acompaña al lector en un viaje de comprensión
que no puede ser enseñado, que sólo puede ser experimentado.
The Prayer of the Frog - Anthony De Mello 1989
Kaimokusho or Liberation from Blindness - Nichiren 2000-08
This thirteenth-century text by Nichiren extols the Lotus Sutra and
critiques the other schools of Japanese Buddhism active at that time.
Nichiren was arrested by the Kamakura government in 1271 and
sentenced to exile on Sado Island. There he was in constant danger of
assassination, and wrote the Kaimokusho to convince his remaining
followers to follow his example in Buddhism. To do this, Nichiren
criticized religions other than Buddhism, and then Buddhist sutras other

than the Lotus Sutra. He asked the question Am I not the practitioner of
the Lotus Sutra and answered this question by quoting five testimonies
to the truthfulness of his faith. He also identifies the three kinds of
arrogant people and equates them with the three kinds of enemies of the
Lotus Sutra.
Buda para todos - Jane Hope 2007
Meditación, Karma, Zen, Tantra o Nirvana son algunas de las muchas
nociones budistas que han calado en el pensamiento occidental, casi
siempre inadecuadamente. ¿Cuál es la verdad del budismo, su historia y
sus diversas prácticas? Esta vasta y compleja religión no teísta forma
parte de las civilizaciones asiáticas, desde la India hasta las regiones del
Himalaya, China, Vietnam, Corea o Japón. Buda para todos describe la
vida y enseñanzas de Buda. Su autora, Jane Hope, que ha estudiado el
budismo ampliamente, nos muestra que la iluminación consiste en
experimentar la verdad por uno mismo y a través de la inspiración que el
maestro transmite al discípulo. Con magníficas ilustraciones de Borin
Van Loon, el presente libro ilumina este proceso a través de un rico
legado de historias, además de explicar las prácticas de la meditación, el
taoísmo y el Zen. Asimismo, describe el papel actual del budismo en Asia,
así como su influencia en el pensamiento occidental.
The Tao of Physics - Fritjof Capra 1992
The Tao Of Physics Is Fritjof Capra'S Classic Exploration Of The
Connections Between Eastern Mysticism And Modern Physics. An
International Bestseller, The Book'S Central Thesis, That The Mystical
Traditions Of The East Constitute A Coherent Philosophical Framework
Within Which The Most Advanced Western Theories Of The Physical
World Can Be Accommodated, Has Not Only Withstood The Test Of Time
But Is Ever More Emphatically Endorsed By Ongoing Experimentation
And Research. Fritjof Capra Addresses Recent Scientific Developments
In This, The Third Edition, In The Form Of A Chapter-Length Afterword
On The Future Of The New Physics.
Life's Mysteries - Osho 1995
I Teach Love Of Life This Was The Basis Of All Of Osho S Teachings, And
One That Was Often Lost In The Controversies That Surrounded Him For
Most Of His Career As A Spiritual Guide. A Man Of Vast Learning Who
Had Read Everything He Could Find To Broaden His Understanding Of
The Belief Systems And Psychology Of Modern Man, He Was At The
Same Time Completely Original In His Approach, Insisting On Finding
Out The Truth For Himself Rather Than Accepting What Had Been
Taught By Others. Iconoclastic Yet Persuasive, Lucid Yet Grounded In A
Wealth Of Theological Knowledge, His Message Found A Worldwide
Audience. In Life S Mysteries The Reader Is Introduced To Some Of The
Key Tenets Of Osho S Philosophy. A Sampling: Life: I Teach The Art Of
Living Your Life Totally, Of Being Drunk With The Divine Through Life.
Love: If You Really Want To Know About Love, Forget About Love And
Remember Meditation (Just As) If You Want To Bring Roses Into Your
Garden, Forget About Roses And Take Care Of The Rosebush... In The
Right Time, The Roses Are Destined To Come. Sex: If It Can Give Birth
To A Child, To A New Life...You Can Imagine Its Potential: It Can Bring A
New Life To You Too. Enlightenment: You Should Not Make Any Effort,
You Should Relax And Enlightenment Comes. Death: To Me Death Is Not
The End Of Life But...The Very Climax...If You Have Lived Rightly, If You
Have Lived Moment To Moment Totally, If You Have Squeezed Out The
Whole Juice Of Life, Your Death Will Be The Ultimate Orgasm.
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